The IEEE 802.15.4 standard for Low Power Wireless Personal Area Networks (LoWPANs) has emerged as a promising technology to bring the envisioned ubiquitous paradigm, into realization. Considerable efforts are being carried on to integrate LoWPANs with other wired and wireless IP networks, in order to make use of pervasive nature and existing infrastructure associated with IP technologies. Provisioning of service discovery and network selection in such pervasive environments puts heavy communication and processing overhead in networks with highly constrained resources. Localization of communication, through accessing the closest services, increases the total network capacity and increases the network life. We present a hierarchical service discovery architecture based on SSLP, in which we propose directory proxy agents to act as cache service for directory agent, in order to localize the service discovery communication and access the closest services. We also propose algorithms to make sure that service users are connected to the closest proxy agent in order to access the closest service in the vicinity. The results show that our architecture and algorithms help finding the closest services, reduce the traffic overhead for service discovery, decrease the service discovery time, and save nodes' energy considerably in 6LoWPANs. key words: 6LoWPAN, service discovery, directory proxy agent
Introduction
IEEE standard 802.15.4 [1] has emerged as a strong technology for wireless sensor networks to morph Personal area networks (PANs) into low power person area networks (LoWPANs). LoWPANs are characterized by low data rates, low power consumption, low cost, autonomous operations and flexible topologies. The introduction of LoWPANs can be considered as the beginning of a new generation of applications. The integration of various simple devices, which are able to be connected to other networks, brings ubiquitous computing closer than ever to us.
In order to fully realize a pervasive or ubiquitous environment, LoWPANs must be connected to the Internet Protocol (IP)-based networks. This integration would make the resource sharing possible within both networks, maximizing the utilization of available resources. The motivation for IP connectivity, in fact, is manifold. Firstly, the pervasive nature of IP networks allows the use of existing infrastructure. Secondly, IP based technologies, along with their diagnostics, management and commissioning tools, already exist, and are proven to be working. Thirdly, IP based devices can more easily be connected to other IP networks, without the need for translation gateways etc. Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) [2] is standardizing the transmission of IPv6 over LoWPANs through a working group known as 6LoW-PAN [3] . 6LoWPANs are envisioned to play a major role in the future pervasive paragon.
The most important feature of integrating LoWPANs with IP networks is to use services and resources which are available in or reachable within wireless or wired networks. These services and resources could include but are not limited to information resources, Internet gateways, and device controllers. The need of resource and service sharing makes service discovery and provisioning protocols an integral component of 6LoWPANs.
The direct deployment of IP-based service discovery mechanisms on 6LoWPANs is not practical because of the drastic technological differences between both the technologies. The difference between packet sizes of 6LoWPAN and IPv6 is one of them; given that the maximum transmission unit for IPv6 is at least 1280 octets and it, therefore, cannot be mapped onto IEEE 802.15.4 frame which has 81 octets at the MAC layer (in the worst case). An IP-based service discovery mechanism, like Service Location Protocol (SLP) [4] , message could easily be greater than available octets for application layer in IEEE 802. 15.4 . It means that a single message will be transmitted as multiple packets; therefore, causing more traffic load for bandwidth constrained 6LoW-PANs.
The inherently broadcast based distributed service discovery mechanisms are not suitable because these could overload the 6LoWPANs with service discovery overhead, especially in a network with a large number of nodes. The centralized service discovery mechanisms generate less service discovery traffic but need dedicated service coordinators, which are seldom available in the resource constrained networks. In this paper we present a novel hierarchical service discovery architecture based on SSLP [5] , in which we propose Directory Proxy Agents (DPA) in order to localize the service discovery communication, and at the same time help users to access the closest services. To guarantee the communication localization and access to the closest services we also propose:
• Neighbor assisted DPA discovery protocol, to make sure that each user is connected to the closest DPA.
• Closest service selection algorithm, which runs on the Copyright c 2007 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers DPA to select the closest service for the UA.
Our simulation results show that our architecture helps finding and using the closest services in inter-network environment and considerably reduces the traffic overhead, as compared to other protocols, for service discovery.
The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the service discovery architecture models and service discovery requirements for 6LoWPAN. In Sect. 3, we review existing service discovery protocols and related work with an emphasis on SSLP. We describe our proposed service discovery architecture in Sect. 4. Sections 5 and 6 discuss numerical analysis and simulation results respectively. We conclude the paper in Sect. 7.
Service Discovery Requirements for 6LoWPAN
Service discovery architectures can be classified into two broad classes i.e., directory-based (centralized) model and non-directory-based (distributed) model.
In the directory-based model, a dedicated component, known as service-coordinator (SC) or directory maintains service information and processes queries and announcements. In some cases, SC also provides additional services like secure announcement and queries [6] . The service nodes register their services with the directory by sending a unicast service registration message. The clients search the service through the SC by sending a unicast service request message. In case SC has a matching service registered with itself, it replies with a unicast service reply message, which also contains the address of the service node. SC periodically broadcasts an advertisement message to notify other nodes about its existence. The basic architecture of centralized service discovery architecture is shown in Fig. 1(a) .
The directory-based architectures generate less service discovery overhead and are suitable for the environments with large number of services and network nodes. For the networks of hundreds or thousands of services, multiple SCs can be used by deploying them using either a flat or a hierarchical model. In a flat directory model, SCs have peer to peer relationships. On the other hand, in hierarchical model SCs make a tree like directory structure. These architectures show high degree of scalability and seem very suitable for the 6LoWPANs where the network size can consist of a large number of nodes. The problem however, is that the SC should be a dedicated node with sufficient comput- ing and energy resources. Such nodes are seldom available in 6LoWPANs, making this architecture hard to implement within 6LoWPANs. Table 1 shows the computing, bandwidth and memory resources of the LoWPAN devices provided by different vendors. These specifications advocate the fact that the LoWPAN nodes do not have enough resources to host the SC deployment.
The non-directory based architectures do not have a dedicated SC. The client can find a service using active or passive discovery mechanism. In the active discovery process, the clients broadcast or multicast the service request. Each active neighbor of the client receives the service request, sends a unicast service reply if it offers the required service, and rebroadcasts the service request. Higher the number of neighbors, higher is the degree of broadcast. The number of broadcasts also depends on the scope of service discovery. In passive discovery mechanism, the servers broadcast their service advertisements periodically and clients compare these advertisements with their service needs. The clients can record service advertisements for future use. The non-directory based models show better performance in simple environments with few services, for example individual homes. These architectures are either broadcast-based or advertisement-based, hence, exhibit some implicit disadvantages: a) the broad-cast systems scale poorly with increased network size and service scope, b) it uses the major portion of the total network bandwidth, creating a huge traffic load on the network, and c) it utilizes the resources and computation power of those node which do not use the services, or even are not in the path between service and the user.
The service discovery architecture for 6LoWPAN needs to be scalable and flexible which can handle large number of nodes. At the same time, this architecture must support localized communication in order to increase network capacity. It must also support various scopes based on service and network selection in order to realize the ubiquitous and pervasive environment.
Besides the basic architecture, the integration of 6LoWPANs with other IP networks brings in many interoperability issues. Services in 6LoWPAN have different attributes and properties than services available in IPv6 domain. The services in 6LoWPAN have characteristics like smaller packets over large network, low power, low costs, and resultantly special services e.g. wireless remote thermostats, universal remote controllers, industrial and building automation and control, etc. IPv6 networks suppose 
Related Work
Service discovery is an actively researched area in the context of wireless and ad-hoc network systems. Service discovery architectures like SLP [4] , Universal Plug and Play (UPnP) [7] , Jini [8], Salutation [9] are some examples of existing industry standards for wired as well as wireless platforms. Each one of these architectures addresses different mixture of attributes, but most are mainly designed for traditional IP-based home or enterprise networks [10] . The resource and communication environment in LoWPANs is very different than traditional IP network [11] , which means these protocols cannot be directly applicable on 6LoW-PANs.
There exist solutions for the particular subnetwork technology as Bluetooth's Service Discovery Protocol [12] and IrDA's information access service [13] . Poised for discovery, these approaches have limited discovery and network scopes. Future pervasive environments like 6LoW-PANs must go a step beyond what these protocols offer.
For sensor networks, their data centric embedded nature, relatively poor resources, emphasis on energy efficiency, and the lack of existing standards combine to render traditional resource discovery approaches ineffective. Dynamic Resource Discovery for Wireless Sensor Networks [14] defines the resource discovery problem in sensor networks and outlines the challenges involved in it. A peer to peer (P2P) service discovery architecture [15] proposes a distributed architecture which relies on dynamically identified location servers which provide a mapping between services and their locations. This work creates an overlay over the sensor networks, the implementation of which over 6LoWPAN is impractical due to the resource limitations.
Ninja service discovery service SDS [26] is composed of heterogeneous clients, servers and SDS servers. Clients want to discover services, whereas, SDS servers solicit the service information and utilize it to fulfill clients' requests. Though this work provides hierarchical structure for SDSs in order to maintain service context and location, it focuses more on security and semantically rich service location information. SDS provides a secure framework for service access in wide area networks but does not explicitly address the issue of closest service access.
Simple Service Location Protocol (SSLP), a simplification of SLP, has been proposed to provide service discovery mechanism in 6LoWPAN. SSLP supports both directorybased and non-directory-based discovery models. In SSLP, the client applications are called User Agents (UA), the nodes which advertise services are called Service Agent (SA) and service coordinator is called Directory Agent (DA).Though SSLP provides the provision of DAs, it is clear from Table 1 , that DA cannot be implemented on the highly resource constrained sensor nodes. However, there is a possibility to deploy the DA on the more powerful gateway nodes, e.g. Cirronet ZG2400E [24] or picosNet PT1010 [25] . But such nodes are generally available as one node per 6LoWPAN network which means that fully centralized service discovery architecture (with single DA) can be implemented. Single DA approach is not scalable and single point of failure is always a huge drawback.
SSLP also offers interoperability with IP networks under SLP by introducing a translation agent (TA) which provides the translation of messages from SSLP to SLP and vice versa. Figure 2 shows this interoperability between SSLP and SLP. This interoperability facilitates the 6LoW-PAN users to access services in IP domain and vise versa.
Although SSLP meets most of the service discovery requirements, it does not focus on implicit access to the nearest service access or to localize the service discovery communication. The URL or address of the SA does not specify the distance of the service from the user. For example an address may be very close to the IP address of the UA but actually this may exist on the other floor of the building or so.
The 'scope' in SSLP is a logical administrative group which helps network or system administrators to provision the services in such a way that users will only see services they are restricted to see (as per scope). A scope may assist finding services in proximity, that is, scope could be used to group services based on the proximity of services. However, finding the proximity-based services is not the primary purpose of the scope. The use of a scope does not guarantee that user shall get the closest services. For instance, if multiple instances of the required service are available within a scope, user shall have to choose one of them by himself. Moreover, DAs at different locations could support the same scope; therefore, even accessing the closest DA does not guarantee that a user shall get the closest service.
Proxy-Based Service Discovery
Considering the resource limitations with 6LoWPAN, we introduce Directory Proxy Agent (DPA) to be deployed in 6LoWPAN. The DPA acts as a directory cache, within cer-tain proximity, on behalf of the DA. A DPA differs from DA in following ways:
• A DA maintains the directory service for the whole 6LoWPAN. Whereas a DPA contains just the service cache for the proximity it is deployed in.
• A DA is generally an independent entity which can exist with or without peer DAs, whereas a DPA is just a proxy, which is dependent on an already existent DA.
• A DPA implicitly runs closest service selection protocol for choosing the closest service. This provision is not supported by DAs in SSLP.
• In SSLP a DA must support all the message types whereas DPA can be implemented to support a limited number of SSLP messages.
• Each DPA cooperates with peer DPAs in order to help finding the service from the next closest proximity. No such cooperation algorithm exists in SSLP, where the DAs are independent of each other.
The DPAs reduce the request traffic to the DA, reduce the service discovery delay for the users, and make users access closest services. The incorporation of proxy-agents softens the requirement of having a dedicated service coordinator yet reduces the service discovery overhead. As 6LoWPANs can have a large number of nodes, placement of a single DA is not a good strategy because: a) the single DA would suffer from a high traffic load from the UAs and SAs, b) the average path length (in hops) between UA and DA shall be high, and c) the DA advertisement overhead shall be high. The packet delivery ratio and delivery time increases significantly, as the path length increases in terms of hops.
We deploy multiple DPAs, each responsible for a certain area, within a 6LoWPAN. For example if a building is considered as a big 6LoWPAN network, a single room can be considered as single proximity, which could be managed by placing a DPA in it. Each DPA is responsible for maintaining Local Cache (LC), for the services within its local proximity, and External Network Cache (ENC) which represents the services with the neighbor IEEE 802.15.4 and IPv6 networks.
As shown in Fig. 3 , a huge 6LoWPAN network had been divided into three proximities by deploying one DPA in certain area. These DPA are connected to the external IPv6 network through a DA deployed on the gateway. The scope of each DPA is limited to certain proximity and directory services are offered by that DPA in a specified region. It means that DPA needs to maintain a comparatively small cache. The smaller is the directory size, faster is the service search which reduces the service discovery time for the UA. All the SAs within the specific proximity register themselves with the DPA. The DPA periodically broadcasts an advertisement message to notify its existence. As the DPA are deployed at specific locations, the service information maintained by them is also proximity-based.
These DPAs could be arranged in a hierarchical way i.e. they can communicate with their peer DPAs as well as with the central DAs which might be the part of external IPv6-based network. This communication helps DPA maintaining an updated and consistent ENC. DPAs share their caching information with each other periodically. This sharing of information allows knowing about the services registered with the neighbor DPAs. This periodic sharing of information reduces flooding which, otherwise, will be required to find services from the neighboring networks. The connectivity of a DPA with the DA of IP network through the gateway facilitates to find services from IP networks.
DPAs play an essential role in finding the closest services for the user. The basic idea is to connect the UA with the closest DPA from the user. This could be done by using a fixed configuration in which the SAs, DAs and DPAs can be manually configured as in the SSLP or SLP. In such a configuration the UAs and SAs know their closest DPA and they unicast the messages to it without the need to discover each other. However, in pervasive environments such configuration is not always available and the mechanism should support self-configuration. For such situations, we propose neighbor assisted DPA discovery protocol to make sure that UA connects with the closest DPA. The access to the closest DPA implicitly means the access to the closest service because the DPA maintains the proximity information of services.
Neighbor Assisted DPA Discovery Protocol
Whenever a node wants to join a 6LoWPAN, it first tries to discover an existing 6LoWPAN. IEEE 802.15.4 specifies active and passive scanning procedures for this discovery operation. By following either one of the scanning procedures, the new device determines whether there is a 6LoWPAN in its personal operating space. Once a LoWPAN is found, next step is to connect with the closest DPA using neighbor assisted DPA discovery protocol. To implement our protocol, we have defined DPA Discovery Request (DDREQ) and DPA Discovery Reply (DDREP) messages. The messages are used as follows:
• DDREQ: This message is used to ask the neighbors about their respective DPAs. Initiated as a one hopbroadcast by the UA that needs to find the closest DPA. • DDREP: This is the reply message in response to a DDREQ. It contains the address of the DPA as well as distance to the DPA in terms of hop count.
When a UA needs to send a request to DPA, it checks with its single hop neighbors, by broadcasting DDREQ in one hop, the closest DPA in terms of hop count. The neighbors reply with DDREP that contains the address of closest DPA and distance to it in hop count. The nearest DPA, in terms of hop count, is considered as the closest DPA. In case no neighbor sends a positive DDREP, it means that no neighbor is registered with the DPA in which case the DDREP can be broadcast in two hops. Another alternative is to rebroadcast the DDREQ after waiting a certain time. Figure 4 illustrates the protocol.
In case an on-demand routing algorithm, like AODV, is being used, the UA must find a route to the DPA, unless it already has a routing entry in the routing table, in order to communicate with the DPA. If a hierarchical routing algorithm, e.g. HiLOW [16] , is being used, knowing the address of DPA enables the UA to start communicating with DPA. HiLOW does not need routing tables and there is no need to explicitly find and maintain routes between the communicating nodes. If 16-bit short address of a node within 6LoWPAN is known, the path can be traversed by underlying routing mechanism. Though hierarchical routing algorithms eliminate the route finding process, they do not provide optimal routing path.
Selecting the Closest Service
After establishing the path, the UA sends a unicast SREQ to the DPA. When a DPA receives a SREQ, it finds a match against user requirements, from LC. In case there are multiple matches for the requested service type the one with the minimum hop count is selected. However, in the situation when two services are at equal distance, the service with better performance is chosen. If the LC hit fails, the service is searched from the ENC and the SREP, for the closest SA, is sent to the UA. The algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 . In case the service is not available with the DPA, the SREQ is forwarded to the neighbor DPAs. The number of SREQs forwarded to neighbor DPAs depends on the ENC size and the rate intra-DPA information exchange. If ENC hit ratio is higher, then number of services to be forwarded to the neighbors is very low. If the requested service type has not even been registered with the neighbor DPAs, the SREQ is forwarded to the central DA. If the requested service type is not available even with the DA, it means that requires service is not available.
Cache Cooperation
As a DPA is responsible to manage the directory services in a small region, the LC may not be able to entertain all the SREQs received by the DA. The ENC is used to cache the service information of the neighbor networks, i.e., the neighbor 6LoWPANs and IPv6 networks. The ENC can be managed through DPA cooperation, i.e., service information exchange between the DPAs. The mechanism for DPA cooperation is very important factor which affects the service discovery time and successful service access ratio. The cooperation between DPAs can be implemented using an ondemand model or a proactive model.
In the on-demand model the directory information is shared with a neighbor only when it requests for the service. In this case the ENC is filled in increments. Whenever, a SREQ is not found in the LC, the SREQ is sent to the neighbor DPAs, which reply with a SREP if the matching service is available with them. This information becomes part of the ENC. This approach generates less traffic overhead but increases average service discovery time because a large number of SREQs are forwarded to the neighbor DPAs. Moreover, ENC is not refreshed periodically, generating a high probability that the service information is stale, which hampers the successful service access ratio.
In the proactive model the DPAs periodically exchange the directory information with their neighbors. The service discovery delay and successful service access ratio depends heavily on cache size, ENC hit ratio, and information exchange interval. If ENC size is bigger the ENC hit ratio gets higher which reduces the service discovery delay. In the same way if the frequency of updating the ENC is higher, the successful service access ratio is higher. But this periodic information exchange means more overhead traffic. We use periodic information exchange because it reduces the latency and increases the successful service access ratio.
Numerical Analysis
In a DPA-based architecture most of the communication, except DPA's advertisement broadcast, is unicast. The DPA's broadcast overhead can also be reduced by connecting all the nodes to their closest DPAs. To discuss and analyze the performance of DPA based architecture, we choose service discovery overhead, bandwidth usage, and service discovery delay. We have used following variables: N: Total number of nodes in the network U: Total number of user agents in the network Z: Total number of service types in the network K: Average number of instances for each service type in the network H: Average number of hops within a path S: Total number of service agents in the network T: Time in seconds for which overhead is calculated R S REQ : Rate of making a SREQ per node R S REG : Rate of making a SREG per node R DADV : Rate of making a directory advertisement
Service Discovery Overhead
At first, we just consider a single DPA case. The service discovery overhead is the sum of SREG, SACK, SREQ and SREP packets generated with in the network. The number of packets generated for registration is the number of SAs times the R S REG times the total time. It is given by the expression Z * K * T * R S REG * H. As each SREG packet is responded with a SACK packet, therefore, total number of packets for the registration process can be given as:
Total number of SREQ packets is given by the number of UAs in the networks times the R S REQ times the total time. The SREQ overhead can be represented as:
For simplicity we assume that each SREQ shall be responded with a SREP. The overhead for SREP messages, thus, can be given as:
The overhead of directory advertisement can be given as:
The total service discovery overhead for a network with a single DPA therefore can be given as:
In case there are x DPAs in the whole network the total service discovery overhead in term of packets is the sum of service discovery overhead for all the DPAs, plus the information exchange between the DPAs, plus the communication cost between DPAs and DA. If ODXA and OPXA represent the average number of packets sent by each DPA to its DA and peers respectively, then the total packet overhead for the system can be calculated as:
The total bandwidth utilization for the whole system could be calculated by placing the average sizes for SREQ, SREP, SREG, SACK, and DADD messages in respective equations.
Service Discovery Latency
In directory-based solutions the latency to find a service is dependent on the delay to reach the SREQ from UA to DA, the processing time at DA, and the time taken by SREP from DA to the UA. This delay mainly consists of network delay, i.e., routing and forwarding delays, plus the request processing delay at the DPA. If h is the average path length between UA and DPA, and D P is the time to process a request at DPA the average time to get a service reply from a DPA is given by:
Where L is the average message length, λ is the packet generation rate (messages per second) and R represents the data rate. The symbol Dt represents the average transmission delay per node. After obtaining the SA address, next step is to establish a route with it in order to access the service. The usage of routing protocol and interaction of routing protocol with service discovery mechanism can greatly affect the service access delay.
In case an on-demand routing algorithm, like AODV, is being used, the UA must find a route to the SA, unless it already has a routing entry in the routing table. If SA already has a route to the SA, it can invoke the service and start using it. If the UA does not have a route to SA, then it must find one to the SA. The time to find the route to the SA is added to (7) in for calculating the service access time. In case a hierarchical routing algorithm is used the route discovery time to the SA can be saved. The hierarchal routing reduces the service access time but the performance of such algorithms is not optimal.
There is a possibility that the service cannot be connected even after getting the service address from the DPA. This situation can occur when an SA stops providing the services without de-registering the service with the DPA. Though the service registrations expire automatically if not refreshed periodically, but still there can be a stale entry for a very short span of time. In such situations the service discovery latency is very high as compared to the successful service access because the whole service discovery process is to be restarted by the UA.
Simulation Results
We modified the AODV implementation and simulated our protocol in network simulator-2 (NS-2) to evaluate our architecture and protocol. The simulation setup consists of 165 nodes, with a transmission range of 15 meters, spread over an area of 380 m 60 m. Every simulation run is for 100 seconds, with Constant Bit Rate (CBR) being the traffic type. Inter-packet transmission delay varies between 0.05 and 0.5 seconds. Nodes are marked as UAs, SAs or DPAs within certain proximity. The two service discovery architectures simulated are distributed query-based architecture and DPA based architecture. To evaluate the performance of service discovery architecture, the control message overhead is an important metric. Extra message generation means, higher energy consumption, resultantly, lower network life. Moreover greater the message overhead, higher is the bandwidth usage which is a precious resource in 6LoW-PAN.
Service discovery latency is another important factor for performance evaluation of a service discovery mechanism. It is desirable that service discovery time is low.
As 6LoWPANs are highly energy constrained, a more suitable mechanism is the one which ensures that nodes shall consume less energy by generating less traffic and localizing the communication.
Keeping all the above mentioned aspects in view, we have examined message overhead of service discovery architecture, service discovery time, energy consumptions and the percentage of closest services accessed within the closest proximity.
We evaluated the working of our architecture under various scenarios by varying the DPA's advertisement interval, which is the time between two consecutive advertisement broadcasts by the DPA. Each UA in the network tries to discover a service after a certain time; we call it service discovery interval.
Message Overhead
All the SREQ, SREP, SREG and DPA advertisement (DADV) messages comprise the service discovery overhead. As shown in Fig. 6 , DPA based architecture generates slightly less overhead as compared to distributed querybased architecture. The main reason for lower message overhead is less number of broadcasts in DPA based architecture. The message overhead for the distributed architecture can be reduced by restriction the broadcast to a limited number of hops but this technique reduces the service ac- cess (availability) if required service is not found within the broadcast scope.
However, in case of small size networks, DPA based architecture might generate more traffic in terms of DPA advertisements and SREG messages. This can be attributed to the fact that DPA advertisement messages and SREG messages take up a certain bandwidth even if service discovery activity is very limited. This extra overhead can be reduced by adjusting the DPA advertisement and SREG message intervals. In the same way route discovery messages are also required, in case of reactive routing protocol, if the UA has to find a route to the SA.
Service discovery frequency is more significant factor towards message overhead for distributed architecture as compared to DPA based architecture. Figure 6 also shows that if the service discovery interval is increased, the message overhead reduces considerably. This can be explained with the fact that higher the number of SREQs, higher is the number of broadcasts in the network, resulting into greater message overhead. Whereas in case of DPA based architecture, the SREQ makes a smaller portion of total overhead. DPA advertisement makes a significant portion of the message overhead generation in DPA based architecture. Resultantly, the number of control packet generated, when DPA advertisement was sent every 5 seconds, is higher than when advertisement is sent every 10 seconds.
Service Discovery Time
We define service discovery time as the interval between initiation of a SREQ and the moment the UA sends the first message to invoke the service (at SA). It includes the time to get a SREP in response to the SREQ message plus the time to find a route to the SA (if needed) to access the service. The service discovery time for DPA based architecture is low as compared to distributed query based architecture because: a) SREQs are unicast messages to DPA so no additional delay is caused by broadcast jitter, and, b) SREQs are looked up in the DPA which is generally closer to the UA, as compared to the SA. However, it is worth mentioning that the difference in latency is not very significant. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the service discovery time for our protocol and distributed query-based archi- tecture, with AODV as underlying routing protocol. It is clear that latency in DPA based architecture is marginally less than distribute architecture. If we reduce the service DPA advertisement frequency, the service access latency increases because UA might have to establish a route to DPA before sending a SREQ message.
The underlying routing protocol has an essential effect on the service access time in DPA based architecture. If the time to establish a route form UA to SA is high, the service discovery latency is high and vise versa. In case an on-demand routing protocol like AODV is being used, UA must establish a route to SA in order to access the service, if it does not have a route to SA. It means that establishing the route from UA to SA has a significant effect on service discovery time. Figure 8 shows the comparison of service discovery time and rote discovery time using AODV. It shows that route discovery time is a significant factor in service discovery time. It is also observed that if services are initiated before the route expiry, the latency time is reduced because UA has a route to SA in its routing table. On the other hand if HiLOW is used then the SA can be accessed without first establishing a route, which may reduce the service latency.
Energy Consumption
We have also analyzed the energy consumption of the nodes using our protocol in comparison with distributed approach. We started with all the nodes having similar energy levels and checked the remaining energy levels at the end of the simulation time. For this analysis, we examined the energy level with DPA advertisement interval being 5 seconds and 10 seconds. For this simulation the service discovery interval is 15 seconds. The results show that distributed service discovery causes more energy consumption as compared to DPA-based architecture. This can be explained by the fact that distributed service discovery architecture generates more traffic, consuming more energy.
It is observed that DPA advertisement interval plays an important part in the energy consumption because it is a major source of service discovery message overhead. As shown in Fig. 9 , the remaining energy level is higher in case when DPA advertisement interval is high.
It is seen that energy consumption of nodes is very similar in distributed architecture and DPA based architecture, if the DPA advertisement frequency is high. This is because of the energy consumption by nodes during the broadcast of SREP (in distributed architecture) and DPA advertisement (in DPA case). The nodes are forwarding broadcast messages and thus consuming energy even if they are not directly involved in service discovery. We can also see that if DPA advertisement frequency is low, then most of the energy is consumed during SREQ and SREP messages and only DPAs, UAs, and UAs consume more energy. However, if DPA advertisement frequency is high all the nodes in the network consume more energy because of the broadcast message forwarding.
Proximity-Based Service Access
The most prominent aspect of our protocol architecture is the access to closest services. In case of distributed architectures, a SREQ is responded with multiple SREP messages if multiple instances of the service are available within the network. It is the choice of the user to use the appropriate service but there is no guarantee that user shall be able to access the closest service because there is no information regarding the proximity of the service.
For the DA based architecture, in the absence of DPA, a SREP message may contain the addresses of all the instances of the requested service type but user can choose any service, which may or may not be in the closest proximity. The URL or IP address of service does not mention the proximity of the service. The usage of neighbor assisted DPA service discovery makes sure that UA is always making request to the closest DPA, which further makes a choice from the list of available services and selects the closest one.
If the service is not registered with the DPA, the SREQ is found with neighbor DPAs and with the central DA. Irrespective of which DPA initiates a positive SREP, the UA shall get the access to the closest service. Simulation results show that incorporation of DPA, along with neighbor assisted DPA discovery protocol, considerably improves the access to the services which are in closest proximity. Figure 10 shows the percentage of times DPA selected the closest service for the user. It is very cleat that use of DPAs results into access to the closest instance of the requested service type. The service access to the closet services is not 100% because the minimum number of hop count does not always mean that service is the closest to the DPA, however, most of the times, lower the number of hops closer is the service.
Conclusion
To realize the pervasive service provisioning, different networks and services must be interworked to provide ubiquitous services to the users. The integration of 6LoWPAN with IPv6 means that the services are made available from anywhere from both the networks. This integration generates high communication overhead which could take a major portion of bandwidth and network resources of 6LoWPANs. Our architecture provides access to closest services, minimizes the service discovery overhead, and improves network capacity. 
